Introduction
The McGill-QoL Questionnaire (MQoL) is an example of a frequently used, generic questionnaire (Cohen et al., 1995; 1996; 1997; 2000; 2016) . The questionnaire was originally developed for palliative patients; recently also used for chronic diseases. Breast cancer can be seen as a chronic condition due to the long-term medical followup (Ganz et al., 1993) . The questionnaire counts 16+1 questions, which relate to the following domains: physical symptoms; physical wellbeing, psychological symptoms; existential wellbeing and support. A Likert scale with 11 possibilities (0-10) is used for the 16 questions and part D is an open question. The advantage of using a Likert scale is the fact that it is a multidimensional scale using different statements whereby respondents are asked to indicate which statement is most appropriate to their individual situation. The more statements are given, the more detailed the answer of the respondent can be given and the less ceiling-and floor effects can be obtained. The MQoL can be completed in ± 7 minutes. An important advantage of using of this questionnaire is the fact that it is an existential questionnaire. Hence, patients can indicate up to three physical complaints or problems, of which they experience the most burden and influence on personal wellbeing. This is an important advantage in breast cancer characterized by different post treatment morbidity. Since the development of the MQoL by Cohen et al. different clinical studies scored the Global Rating Scale of Perceived Effect (GRSPE) (Kamper, Maher et al., 2009 ).
Data analysis
To perform statistical analyses, SPSS Statistics® version 22.0 (IBM, USA) for Macintosh/Windows was used. The socio-demographic data and scores were analysed descriptively. Normality distribution was assessed with One-Sample KolmogorovSmirnov test and Levene's test. To evaluate validity (construct, content), convergence was tested between EORTC QLQ-C30 and MQoL. Pearson correlation coefficients for normal distributed variables and Spearman rank correlation coefficients for variables that were non-normally distributed were calculated. Internal consistency of the questionnaire was calculated using Cronbach's α. To evaluate the difference (p > .05) between the results of two MQoL scores, a paired sampled t-test was used. Test-retest reliability was analysed using Intraclass Correlation Coefficients (ICC (1,1) ). Distributionbased measures which were used to determine important change, were the S.E.M. (standard error of measurements) and the MDC (minimal detectable change) for all subdomains of the MQoL, as well as for the total score, with following formula: S.E.M. = SD √(1-ICC). Calculation of the MDC is necessary to evaluate clinically important changes, using the formula: MDC = 1.96 x SEM x √2, with a conventional confidence level of 95% (Devoogdt et al., 2011) . Comparisons were done between the MQoL administered in the hospital (MQoL1) and the first time at home (MQoL2), as well as between the second (MQoL3) and the first time at home.
Ethical Approval
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Results
Thirty-five patients were contacted, of which 30 agreed to participate to the study. Table I summarizes the characteristics of all included patients. There were 2 dropouts between MQoL2 and MQoL3. (Table I )
Validity
All patients completed the questionnaire about the content validity of the MQoL-Dutch version. All patients mentioned that (1) the questions, as well as have demonstrated that the English version is valid, reliable and acceptable for the measurement of the QoL in patients with cancer and has good responsiveness as well (Cohen et al., 1995; 1996; 1997; 2000) .
The MQoL assesses the quality of life in patients that is present at a given time and is already translated into several languages, including Dutch. Research into the measurement properties of the Dutch version is lacking. The purpose of this crosssectional validation study is to assess the validity, reliability and responsiveness of the Dutch MQoL.
Methods

Patients
Based upon a sample size calculation with alpha = .05 / power = .80 / correlation >.5 and taking into account a drop-out rate of 10%, a sample size of 25 breast cancer patients needed to be recruited.
Patients from the Antwerp University Hospital;,Interdisciplinary Breast Clinic were recruited in March and April 2015 (n = 26). All subjects who met the following inclusion criteria were eligible: 1) patients with a history of breast cancer whom had finished their initial treatment (except: hormone or targeted therapy), 2) patients' age was 18 or older, 3) patients had to be Dutch speaking. Patients who had extensive metastases or recurrence of (breast) cancer were excluded.
Recruitment and data collection
Eligible patients were contacted by telephone to invite them for participation. After providing informed consent the patients filled out the questionnaire three times. First, a set of questionnaires needed to be filled out in the hospital. There, patients independently completed the EORTC QLQ-C30 (Aaronson et al., 1993; Sprangers et al., 1998; Fayers et al., 2002) , Symptom Scales and MQoL-Dutch Questionnaire (www.kenniscentrapalliatievezorg.nl). Additionally the patients answered 3 questions concerning the MQoL: (1) Was each question understandable? (2) Was the scoring system clear? and (3) Were all questions related to your current health situation? If a patient answered "No", a further explanation was asked. Second, patients received an envelope with a blank copy of MQoL questionnaire, which needed to filled out 24-48h after the first set of questionnaires. Patients were asked to send back the pre-stamped envelope within two weeks. Third, patients who completed all questionnaires were contacted again after an average time span of 7 months (n = 26). Aside the MQoL, patients also consistency using Cronbach's α are shown in Table  II . Previous studies have shown good clinimetrical properties (i.e. internal consistency, test-retest reliability, concurrent and construct validity) for the English version of the questionnaire. These properties appear to correlate well with clinimetrical characteristics shown in the MQoL-Dutch version (Cohen et al., 1995; Cohen and Mount, 2000) .
Responsiveness
A very strong correlation of 0.93 between MQoL1 and MQoL2 was measured. A strong correlation was seen between MQoL2 and MQoL3 (0.77) of which we can conclude our population remained relatively stable within a period of seven months.
Mean total score for MQoL3 is 7.5 and for MQoL2 6.9. Standard deviations (SD's) for both moments in time are 1.56.
(2) the scoring system was clear. 100% answered "Yes" on both questions. Only 2 patients (7,7%) answered "No" to the third question (relevance of the questionnaire to the current health situation), merely due to the time aspect between treatment and moment of the interview. Table II presents the correlations between the MQoL domains and the different subscales of the EORTC QLQ-C30.
Reliability
The paired sampled t-test showed no statistical significant difference between the two Dutch MQoL-total scores, as well as between the scores of several domains on two different time points. For this reason it can be assumed there was no clinical change for the patients. ICC's, 95% Confidence Interval with level of significance and internal 6.87 ±1.77 6.9 ± 1.56 7.5 ±1.56 (n = number, SD = standard deviation, kg = kilogram, m = meter, m 2 = square meter, BMI = body mass index, Med = median, IQR = inter quartile range, SLNB = sentinel lymph node biopsy, ALND = axillary lymph node dissection, MQoL = McGill quality of life questionnaire) Cut off values used for correlation r: 0-0.2 = no correlation, 0.2-0.4 = weak, 0.4-0.6 = moderate, 0.6-0.8 = strong, 0.8-1 = very strong (McDowell, 2006; Taylor, 1990 Cut off values used for Cronbach's α : α < 0.5 = unacceptable, 0.5 ≤ α > 0.6 = weak, 0.6 ≤ α < 0.7 = acceptable, 0.7 ≤ α < 0.9 = good, α ≥ 0.9 = excellent (Bland & Altman, 1997; McDowell, 2006) In Table II variability between MDC's can be noticed amongst different subdomains of the MQoL. Despite that, a MDC in total score of only 1.22 (12%) can be seen, what is needed to detect a factual change within a patients' QoL. The MDC value after the third conduction of the MQoL was slightly higher than after the second.
Discussion
From the obtained results, we can conclude that the Dutch version of the MQoL is valid and reliable.
Also, a statistical responsiveness was determined.
The results of the current study compare well with findings of previous studies concerning the clinimetric data of the original version of the MQoL (Cohen et al., 1995 , Cohen and Mount, 2000 , Faria and Eluf-Neto, 2014 .
Focussing on the convergent validity within this study, it is clear that the subdomain 'existential wellbeing' has the strongest correlation with the subdomain 'general QoL' of the EORTC QLQ-C30 (r = 0.71). Previously Cohen et al. concluded that questions based on existential wellbeing are an important determinant for the overall QoL, in which they can reflect the subjective wellbeing of an individual (Cohen et al., 1995; 1996; 1997) .
In comparison with the results of Faria and ElufNeto (2014) about the test-retest reliability, all ICCvalues are systematically higher in our study. In parallel with the study of Cohen and Mount (2000) we can see that our values are quite similar (ICC total score MQoL = 0.93 vs. 0.75 with a range for the subdomains going from 0.68 to 0.92 vs. 0.62 to 0.85) When analysing the ICC-values within our study, we note that the subdomain 'physical wellbeing' has a moderate score relative to the strong to excellent scores of the other four subdomains of the MQoL. A possible explanation is the mental state of the patient, which varies daily and has an enormous influence on the subjective sensation of physical wellbeing (Cohen and Mount 2000) . The same occurs in the study of Faria and Eluf-Neto (2014) whereby the ICC-value for this subdomain is lower in comparison with the other subdomains. The former study also reported a good internal consistency in the several subdomains (α = 0.75 tot 0.84). When the comparison is made with our study, the values vary from poor ('support' α = 0.60) to excellent ('physical symptoms' α = 0.97).
From the obtained results of this study, we can only make a statement regarding the statistical responsiveness of the MQoL in a Dutch-speaking breast cancer population. With a MDC of 1.22 points in total score; a real change in a patients' QoL can be assumed. We were unable to compare our results with other studies regarding MDC.
In our study, we cannot report about clinical responsiveness, because none of the patients received an intervention and our group remained too stable. To examine this part of responsiveness a prospective study is needed, where patients are followed during the entire period of treatment.
Conclusion
The Dutch version of the MQoL is a valid and reliable questionnaire, with an important convergent validity for parallel subdomains. Likewise, the MQoL generated reliable results for breast cancer patients and shows statistical responsiveness. With a MDC of 1.22 points in total score; a factual change is demonstrated. Due to these excellent psychometric properties, the Dutch version of the MQoL is useful assessing breast cancer patients' QOL.
